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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
P. 0. Box 21668 
Juneau, Alaska 99802- I668 

@ 
May 13,2004 I 

MBMORANDUM FOR: Susan A. Kennedy 
Acting NBPA Coordinator 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

dministxatolr for Fisheries 

alsiger 

Finding of No S i d ~ c a n t  Impact from the Enviroxlxxlenta]. 
kssessmentl Regulatory Impact ReviewFinal Regulatory 
Flexibility Analysis @A/R][R/FRFA) to Modify the Maximum - 
Retainable Amounts (MRA) of Pollock Harvested in the Bering ' 
Sea &d Aleutian Islands Management Area (BSAI) by all Non- 
American Wshexies Act (AFA) Vessels 

. . 

The action analyzed is the modification of the enforcement p ~ o d  for the MRA for pollock 
harvested by n o n W  vessels in the BSAI. The prefeared alternative (Alternative 2, offload to 
offload option) changes the &nement period of the pollock MRA to an offload-to-offload ' 

basis, allowing non-AFA vessels that have otherwise been forced to discard pollock, the option 
to retain additional poU~ck as long as they are under the MRA for pollock at the end of their 
fisbrng trip. Under Alternative 1, the no action alternative, the MRA for pollock conuaues to be 
enforced on an instantaneous basis and it i s  unlawful for a vessel to retain pollock in an am~rtnt 
that exceeds the MRA at any time during a fishing trip. Alternative 2 is the preferred alternative 
because it may increase the amount of pollock retained without inmasing the overall amount of 
pollock harvested. Vessels am able to choose to retain pollock in excess of the MRA as long as 
the amount retained ar the time of offload is at or below the current MRA percentage with respect 
to basis species or specks groups retained. By allowing vessels to manage their MRA 
pemntage for pollock on an offload-to-offload ba~is, additional pollock may be retained over the 
course of a fishing trip and regulatory discards could be reduced. 

TO determine the significance of impacts of the actions analyzed in this EAIRIRIFRFA, NMPS i s  
required by NEPA, 50 CFR 1508.27, and NOAG Administrative Order NAO 216-6 to consider 
the following: 
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Conta~:  The serting of the action is the groundfish fisheries of the BSAL Any effects o f  the 
action axe limited to these areas. The efkcts on society wit];un these areas are on individuals 
directly and indirectly participating in the gromdf~sh fisheries and those who use the ocean 
resources. The action i s  the modification of the enforcement period for the MRA for pollock 
harvested by non-MA vessels in the BSN. The EAIIU[RIFRFA for this action demonstrates that 
over the last four years (1999 through 2002), pollock discards constitute the largest component of 
discards by non-AFA trawl catcher processors operating in the BSAI (18 percent of all non-APA 
trawl catcher processor discards are pollock). current levels of pollock caught incidentally by 
non-MA trawl catcher-processors also significantly exceed the MRA. The analysis also 
damonstrated that other non-APA vessels are only seldom affected by the M U  for pollock on a 
haul-by-haul basis - Because of the c m n t  regulations which require all non-AFA vessels to 
=t in  all incidental catch of pollock up to the MRA and to discard pollock at any point in time in 
which the MRA i s  exceeded, it is presumed that all of these pollock discards are regulatory 
discards. Therefore, this action is only expected to affect non-AFA trawl catcher processors in 
the BSM. 

Intensify: A listing of considerations to determine intensity of the impacts i s  in 50 5 
1508.27 (b) and in the NOAA Administrative Order 216-6, Section 6. Each consideration is 
addressed below in the order as it appears in'the regulations. , .  

1. Beneficial and adverse impacta on mruine msowes, including sustainability of target' * * 

endanontarget species, damage to oce&.or e6a6g1 habitat or essential fish habitat, effect0 of ' 

biodmeksity and ecosystems, end marine mammals are required to be considered in tbis \ .  

action. Impacts on the marine envjf~rnmefit and soc~oeconomic conditions were analyzed in the . 

EAIRIWPRA. Effects on the natural and physical environment from the action focused on 
trophic interaction$ with grou;a.dfhh~s~ck, prohibited species, seabirds, rmnine mammals, . .. , 

endangered species, benthic habitat, and ecential fish habitat in Section 3.1. Economic a d  
social impacts were discussed in Section 3.2. Effects of the action on all of these components 
were determined to be insignificant. The modification of the MRA for pollock harvested in the 
BSAI by non-MA vessels may inaease the retention of pollock without increasing the overall 
catch of pollock. 

2. Public Health and Safety may be improved to the extend that vessel operators will be able to 
plan pollock discards around crew activities and weather. For example, during hazardous 
weather, an operator may choose to retain all pollock to decrease the work load on crew members 
and decrease time spent processing in the factory. A6 long as the MRA for pollock is at or below 
published levels at the end of the trip, the vessel will be in compliance. 

3. This action takes place in the geographic areas of the BSAI, generally liom 3 nm to 200 
offshore. The land adjacent to these areas contain cultural reeources and ecologically d a d  
areas. The marine waters where the fisheries occur contain ecologically critical area. No effects 
on the unique charactexistics of these areas are anticipated to occur with this action because it 
only allows vessel operatom to increase their retention d pollock without 'inc~askg the overall 



arnou~llt of pollock harvested and provides relief fmm the regulatory burden of instantaneously 
meeting IRAU and MRA regulations. 

4. Increased retentiodincreased utilization ,o regulations require vessels to retain all 
pollock up to the MRA. Prior to this &on, vessels wexe required to meet W and MRA 
regulations simultaneously at any time dMng a trip, therefore creating a xegulatory burden. This 
action modfies the MRA for pollock harvested in the BSALby non-MA vessels by enforcing 
these regulations at the time of offload instead of instantaneously. This action allows these 
vessel operators to increase their retention of pollock without increasing the overall amount of 
pollock harvested and provides relief from the regulatory burden of instantaneously meeting 
IWIU and MRA regulations. The effectr of this action on the human environment are not 
contsoversid because they will not adversely aiFfect the nahual, physical, social, and economic 
environment. However, this action deals with bycatch in the groundfish fisheries, an issue 
surroundedby consi&mble controversy. Diffexenca of opinion exist among various industry, 
enviromenttal, management, ;md scientific groups on the effects of bycatch in the gromdfish. 
fisheries and what measures should be taken to reduce bycatch. 

5.  Risks to the bnman environment, including social and economic effects- The 
modification of the MRA for pollock h'iested by non-AFA vessels in the BSAI poses no h o r n  
risk to the human environment. Tlus action will allow vessel operators to retain additional 
pollock without increasing the total pollock-hwested. 

.,' . . . . . 
, , a  

6.  Future actions: . , . 

In June, 2003, the North Pacific Fisheries Management Cbuncil (Council) took final action on 
Amendment 79 to the BSAI FMP. This  action would btablish a mixljmum, phased in 
groundfish retention standard (GRS) for all non-AFA trawl catcher processor vessels over 125 
feet in the BSAI beginning in 2005 and would include increased monitoring qukements. 
Modifying the MRA enforcement interval may incmase retention rates, thereby reducing the 
impacts of Amendment 79. The proposed pollock MRA change would make it easier for vessels 
to achieve the GRS standards in pmposed Amenbent 79, and in that regard is expected to 
reduce some of the costs associated with Amendment 79, particdaily in the years with phased-in, 
higher mention standards. The costs that the MRA would reduce are those associated with 
boldinglprocessing, transporting, and transferring fish that are of xelatively low value or 
"unmiuketable." The M U  modification i s  not considered signifcant because it is expected to 
make it easier for vessels to meet retention requirements under Amendment 79. However, the 
costs associated with the requirement of Amendment 79 to use scales and increase observer 
coverage are unlikely to be completely mitigated by the MRA change. 
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Amendment 80 

Amendment 80 would auth&e NOAA Fisheries to allocate groundfish andlor Proteckd Species 
Catch VSC) limits to individual cooperatives organized within the non-AFA trawl catcher 
processor sector based on the catch history of  cooperative members. Amendment 80, in addition 
to the MRA modification, will make it easier for vessels to achieve the GRS and thereby fuxther 
reduce the costs associated with holdia~processing, transporting, and transferring fish that are of 
relatively low value or "unrxlarketable." When the race for fish i s  eliminated by the formation of 
a cooperative, fishermen are better able to Ini&ze their incidental catch, as they can fish in a 
less h h e d  fashion and avoid or discontinue fishing in mas where the catch of unwanted 
species is high, without losing any competitive advantage. Another benefit is allowing fishing 
effort to be matched to processing capacity. A cooperative a U o w s  for increased yields in 
processing operations, not only by allowing for more labor intensive acrivities that increase 
yields for primary products, but by also providing time to produce secondary products, such as 
fish meal, from inedible portions of the fish. The additional. revenues associated with these 
benefits of a cooperative could substantially offset the costs associated with the GRS 
requirements, including those costs associated with scale and observer requirementsa The 
cumulative effect of MRA with respect to Amendment 80 is not expected to be significant. 

h ;, : , 

7. cumulatively significant impacts, kineding those oon target and nontarget species. 
Cumulatively significant impacts are not expected with this iiction because no siguificant effects 
from the action were identified. Further, there are no pexsisteht past effects or reasonably 
foreseeable futlue effects on the natural or physical envirorupent that have previously not been 
evaluated in analyses prepared for actions affecting the groundfish fisheries- 

WMe there axe no expected cumulative impacts on the.natura1 and physical environment, there 
may be an economic effect as a mult of the proposed.acfion in combination with other actions. 
T h i s  action applies to all non-AFA vcssels in the BSAI.' :However, only the head and gut fleet 
incidentally catches significant amounts of poIlock The head and gut fleet has experienced 
seveml regulatory changes in the past several years. Moreovex, a number of reasonably 
foreseeable future actions are expected to directly affect the socioeconomic condition of this 
sector. 

8. This action will have no effect on districts, sites, highways, structures, or objects listed or 
eligible for listing in the National Re@ter of Historic Places, nor cause loss or destruction 
of significant selentjiic, cultural, or historicel resourw. This consideration is not applicable 
to this action. 

9. This action will have no impact on ESA listed epeeies iln the BSAI and their critical 
habitat. This action may increase the retention of pollock in the BSAI without inmasing the 
overall harvest of pollock. This action will be consistent with current Section 7 consultations for 
al l  ESA listed species occmhg in the BSAI. 
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10. This action poses no known violation of Federal, State, or local laws or requirements 
for the protection of the environment. T h i s  action will be conducted in a manner consistent to 
the maximum extent practicable with the Alaska Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 and i t s  
implementing regulations. 

1 1. Introduction or spread of a non-indigenous species. This action has no eEed on the 
introduction or s p a d  of non-indigenous species. It will allow nm-AFA vessels fishing in the 
BS Al to retain additional pollock without increasing their ovendl harvest of pollock. 

Based on the EA/RIR/PRFA Bnforcement Internal Change for Pollock Maximum Retainable 
Amounts @IRA) November 2003, I have determined that no significant impacts will result frwa 
the action. I request your concuffence in this determination by signing below. Please return this 
memorandum fcrr our files- 

2. 1 do not concur. . . ,. . 
. . . ; t . 3  .!., . :;. . . . . . : Date 

., . . . ' .  :.: 


